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The Lighthouse Cultural Foundation (“Lighthouse”) was founded in Korea in 2019 by Angie
Kim, Haemi Yoon (both of whom are concert violinists and educators) and other Yonsei
University School of Art alumni. The goal of Lighthouse is to bring cultural activities to isolated
regions of Korea and educate youth who exhibit talent in music and art but have limited access to
educators. Lighthouse is a private, independent non-profit organization with no religious,
governmental, and political affiliations or agendas.
As its first project, Lighthouse is working in Taebaek City, Gangwon Province, South Korea.
Taebaek City is an historic coal mining town located in Gangwon Province in the northeast part
of South Korea which has been divided by the demilitarized zone with North Korea. Like many
other coal mining towns in the world, Taebaek City is struggling to find alternative industries to
serve the local economy and provide employment opportunities that alleviate social problems
associated with economic dislocation, poverty, unemployment, alcohol abuse, and domestic
violence. Lighthouse is contributing to cultural activities in Taebaek City that are aligned with
the goals of local activists, impact investors, and global partners who are assisting with
revitalizing the economy. Lighthouse is offering local Taebaek City artists, music teachers, and
students exposure to diverse, rich cultural experiences and education by connecting them with
the Lighthouse network of advisors, donors, partners and friends in Korea, Singapore and the
U.S.
In the event of reunification of the Korean Peninsula, Lighthouse hopes to expand its activities
into North Korea in collaboration with local communities to engage in cultural exchanges that
enrich life for North Korean communities.
On May 4 2019, Lighthouse is producing its first musical concert by professional musicians
performing classical music, Korean traditional music, jazz, and contemporary music in Taebaek
City.
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1st Lighthouse Family Music Concert
Executive Summary
•
•
•
•

The 1st Lighthouse Family Music Concert
Lighthouse trio (Piano, Violin, Cello)
16:00 - 18:00, 4-May, 2019 (Saturday)
Rooftop of Move Node (4 Hajangsung 1-gil, Taebaek City,
Gangwon-do, Korea)
Citizens of Taebaek City
Free
KRW 2,500,000 (USD $2,212)

Name of Concert:
Performer:
Date:
Venue:

• Audience:
• Ticket Price:
• Concert Budget:

Concert Plan
•
•
•
•

Celebrating Children’s Day (5-May)
Providing musical experiences to children in Taebeck as well as families with young children
Initiating regulator musical events in Taebaek City and nearby mining towns by Lighthouse
Next step:
1) Finding local musicians and help them to collaborate with mainstream musicians through
Lighthouse
2) Expand various musical genre: Korean traditional, Jazz, Country, and Rock music from the
U.S., etc.
3) Collaborate with other cultural contents in target region: galleries, libraries, food and beverage
companies, etc.
4) Promote local cultural activities and initiate educational programs that reflect local demand

Program Detail
Time
1

16:00 ~ 16:10

Program
10“

Opening Remarks (Lighthouse Chairman, Angie Kim)
1. Iruma – Spring Waltz
2. Isao Sasaki – Princess of Flowers
3. Kwangmin Kim – On the way to school
4. Disney’s Cinderella OST – Bibidi Bobidi Boo!
5. Isao Sasaki – When you wish upon a star
6. Disney’s Snow-White OST - Someday my prince will come
7. Braga - Serenade
8. Euphemia Allan (Arthur de Lulli) – The Celebrated Chop Walz
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16:10 ~ 17:00

50“

3

17:00 ~ 17:10

10“

Closing Remarks

4

17:10 ~ 18:00

50“

Dinner and networking
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Concert Cost Breakdown
Category

Details
Total

Operation

Advertising

Cost (KRW)
2,500,000

Performance Fee (Including transportation)

800,000

Stage and venue props (Lights, Balloon, Photo Walls, etc.)

400,000

Dinner catering for the audiences and guests

600,000

Miscellaneous

200,000

Program book, posters and banner design and printing

400,000

Advertisement (Banner wall at main junction of Taebaek
City)

100,000

Media plan
•
•
•
•
•

Video shooting and upload to YouTube
Local news papers
Posters and program book at partner shops (local cafes, museum, book stores, etc.)
Homepage, Newsletter, SNS (Facebook, Instagram)
Sponsor’s names and logos will be exposed on the poster, program book and banner, for example:
o Broad Oak Group International, LLC https://www.broadoakgroupinternational.com/
o The City of Salida, Colorado U.S.A. https://cityofsalida.com/

Profile
Angie Kim has experience managing cultural foundations, social entrepreneurship, youth program
management, music content management, and luxury goods marketing in Korea and Singapore. Angie is
a co-founder of the non-profit Lighthouse Cultural Foundation, the goal of which is to bring cultural
activities to rural areas of Korea and educate youth who exhibit talent in music and art but have limited
access to educators. Through Lighthouse, she promotes cultural startups in collaboration with venture
capital and startup incubation organizations. Before founding Lighthouse, Ms. Kim was a member and
professor of the Beautiful Mind Charity Organization in Singapore. At Beautiful Mind, Angie taught
violin to musically talented but physically challenged young musicians and helped them to improve
musical skills up to their professional career level. She founded Angie Kristine, an online merchandising
company in Singapore for luxury baby fashion items and was the marketing director of Rishi Tea Korea
in Seoul. Before Ms. Kim started her entrepreneurial career, she was concert violinist who played with
numerous orchestras in Korea. Angie earned bachelor and master of art degrees majoring in music from
the Yonsei University School of Music and completed executive MBA coursework in fashion marketing
at the Yonsei University College of Human Ecology. Ms. Kim also advises Broad Oak Group
International, LLC on creative design, branding, and marketing strategies, including in the food and
beverage sector in Korea and throughout Asia. Ms. Kim currently resides in Seoul with her family.
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TAEBAEK CITY, SOUTH KOREA – May 4, 2019. Broad Oak Group International, LLC is pleased to
be a sponsor of The Lighthouse Cultural Foundation’s 1st classical music concert in Taebaek City, Korea.
Taebaek City is the highest city in South Korea (approximately 2,300-feet) in the Taebaek Mountains
approximately 115 miles east of Seoul and 70 miles southeast of Pyeongchang where the 2018 Winter
Olympics were held. It is an historic coal mining town and headwaters of the two most famous rivers in
Korea, the Han and Nakdong. Broad Oak is an artisanal food & beverage enterprise with offices in
Denver and Seoul that exports from the U.S., operates craft breweries in Korea, and sells craft beer
created by world-renowned artisanal brew masters to consumers in Korea and throughout Asia. It also
stimulates the economic revitalization of towns and cities through community development corporations*
and other public-private partnerships it calls “Brew & Renew.”
For more information, please communicate with:
• John C. Braddock, Broad Oak CEO-U.S. jbraddock@broadoak-group.com
• Lorenzo Hee Jun Kim, Broad Oak President-Korea lkim@broadoak-group.com
• Website: https://www.broadoakgroupinternational.com/
• Media: http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200213000711
http://me2.do/5YPmxzIl

Concert performers, Taebaek City, Korea
May 4, 2019

Angie and Lorenzo Kim, Taebaek City
May 4, 2019

Audience, Taebaek City Concert, Lighthouse Foundation

*

A community development corporation (CDC) is a not-for-profit organization incorporated to provide programs, offer services and engage in
other activities that promote and support community development. The first CDC was established in Brooklyn, New York in 1966 with the help
of Senator Robert Kennedy to help re-generate the Bedford–Stuyvesant neighborhood, a middle class neighborhood established in the late 1800’s.
CDCs usually serve a geographic location such as a neighborhood or a town.
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TAEBAEK CITY, SOUTH KOREA
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